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From the Chair……………….
In last year’s Annual Report, we were celebrating 20 wonderful years of growth,
expansion and development of Gateway into the Community as we moved into the
New Den and began to realise the potential of this huge space with its different areas over
three floors. We knew that in 2019, there would be more parties – but of a different kind
because we would be saying goodbye to our much loved Fiona who has kept alive a very
special vision for Gateway during these twenty years. Fiona has often said, “Celebrations
are what Gateway does particularly well,” and she is right! We now have two new kitchens

in the building. This provides the opportunity for members to develop and show their culinary skills, especially when we have celebrations and coffee mornings.
Since moving into the new Den, Gateway has identified the great need to have a Sensory
Room, for members with sensory needs. The funding for this is now in place, and we look
forward to that becoming a reality shortly.
It is encouraging, too, that Gateway is doing its bit for the wider world and our local
community. To help combat Climate Breakdown, we are committed to using only reusable
bags for going shopping and using only refillable bottles for water. Moreover, we have
teamed up with Hexham in Bloom to plant flowers in new planters in Battle Hill and
St Mary’s Chare to enhance the appearance of the town.
“There is nothing that Gateway cannot do!”
Finally, then, the wonderful thing is that Julia has stepped seamlessly into her new role
as CEO from January of this year, the result of five years of preparation to take over from
Fiona. I want to express my heartfelt thanks to Julia for the way she has taken over the
reins from Fiona in such an enthusiastic and professional way. Alongside Julia, I want to
mention Jo Robinson, Development Manager, and Sharyn Castelow, who manages our
much appreciated Day Service. Gabby as Administrator and Clare as her assistant
perform an essential role in keeping Trustees, Funders etc. well informed. Nor could we
do without our staff team who support members to develop their skills and interests be
that Sports Teams, Drama, Long distance cycling, or Craft activities. It is a great team!
It gives me great pleasure, then to ask you to look at all the wonderful photos in this

Annual Report as a pictorial record of Gateway into the Community 2019.
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Chief Executive’s Report
This is my first annual Report as Chief Executive for Gateway into the
Community since Fiona our previous Chief Executive handed over in January
2019. I started with Gateway into the Community in 2003 and feel extremely
privileged to have been part of its growth and development.
Gateway is unique. We have grown over the years but we have never lost
who we are. Gateway continues to be a foundation from which our members
build their friendships and come together.
We have been at our New Den now for over two years. This has been a time
of change and growth. We have developed new services, yet continue to
strive to keep our much needed grant funded projects going. We have diversified our funding streams and are more sustainable as a result.
This has been a testament to Fiona our previous CEO who had the vision and
creativity to innovate and grow Gateway yet not lose our ethos: supporting our
members to reach their full potential and creating a culture where everyone
has the right to feel a sense of belonging within their community.
As an organisation we believe in developing reflective practice. This is
fundamental in creating a culture that promotes questioning and discussions
around what we do, which helps us to learn and build on experience.
Over the last year making connections and reconnecting has influenced our
work. Whether this is supporting members to reconnect with old friends or
Gateway reconnecting with old friends to build a stronger community.
Working together is still a big part of our vision. I would like to thank all the
people and organisations with whom we have connected over the year. This
has helped us to provide more opportunities for our members. Strong
partnerships all play a vital role in working towards stronger communities and
social change.
The future is exciting. The New Den has created a home where members,
their friends and family can grow and flourish.
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Health and happiness is at the heart of everything we do at Gateway, from our
successful sports projects to arts, crafts, performing arts, social and youth groups,
individual support and Day Service. Health, Happiness and Well-being is the
foundation on which we build.
Our weekly grant funded projects are well attended and are extremely popular.
They are often a lifeline for many of our members. Over the year we have delivered
16 weekly groups ranging from sports, healthy living, youth groups, social groups,
computers and the arts.

Our groups support our members to take part in activities within their local
community as well as providing opportunities to travel further afield. We have
visited Durham Cricket Ground, Newcastle Participation League at Cramlington,
Headway Arts and many more. We have also worked with the Josephine and Jack
project to deliver a sexual health and well-being project. Our weekly groups are:
Groups
Computer Group
Sports Group
Performance Group
Youth Group
Create and Chatter Group
Badminton Group
Healthy Living Group
Hexham Older Persons’ Group
Thursday Social Group
Prudhoe Leisure Group
Prudhoe Older Persons’ Group
Participation Football
Gardening Group
Club 18-25
Saturday Social Group
Older Friendships Group

Attendees
4
25
14
10
8
6
18
6
35
11
7
52
3
17
14
15

We have supported 120 people every week and over 200 people over the course of
the year.
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Building Connections
This has been a time of connection and re-connection within our local and wider
community. Our community involvement is stronger as a result of having a real
space that has presence. We can open our doors to the community and as we like
to say, the kettle is always on.
Community is very important to us and plays a huge part in who we are and what
we do. Our aim is to develop a community where our members feel a real sense of
belonging and also contribute to real social change by creating a culture where
people with a learning disability are seen as valued members of society.
I would like to say a huge thankyou to everyone within the community who has
supported us with donations throughout the year. It is fabulous to receive support
from local businesses, organisations and
individuals.

We are thrilled to have been chosen by
Egger UK as one of their charities for the
next three years. This was fantastic news.
Thank you so much.

We would also like to say thank you to: Hexham in Bloom; Pattinson Estate Agents;
M&Co; Tynedale Ladies Darts; The Grapes; The Freemasons and Kirk Barclay, for
all their support. Local community support has also been immense through Tesco
Bags of Help and Waitrose Community Matters.
Someone else who has been instrumental in supporting us and raising funds over
the years is Melanie Hall. Melanie has been a great supporter and friend of
Gateway into the Community and has made a real impact in securing grants and
funding. This has contributed to our growth and journey. Thank you Melanie. We
would also like to thank all our friends, families and members for their support,
donations and fundraising as without this we would not be where we are today.
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Individual Support
I am pleased to report that Gateway has had
another fun filled year. There have been
many achievements from those who receive
individual support. We were delighted when
we were approached by Hexham in Bloom
to work in partnership with them.

We received a donation of £250 to buy
planters, compost and plants and with the
help of members and staff we have created
some beautiful displays. Some of our
members have taken on the responsibility of watering and maintaining the
planters, which are flourishing. We aim to increase the number of planters
next year with the continuing support of Hexham in Bloom.

In addition to the planters we also
worked collaboratively with Hexham in
Bloom doing a Litter Pick around the
local area. Both Gateway staff and
members volunteered and put in a
huge effort.
We collected 14 bags of litter in total
which I’m sure you will agree is a
great achievement. As a result of the
effort and the enthusiasm, some of our members expressed interest in
doing litter picking on a regular basis. We decided to invest in some high
visibility jackets and litter picking tools and already our Healthy Living
group have since carried out a few litter picking sessions.
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Our Individual Support members continue to receive a
bespoke service that is specifically tailored to their
needs and we are committed to developing skills and
talents. Cooking has played a huge part at Gateway
this year and we are utilising the Kitchen that we had
fitted as a result of valuable funding from the
Community Foundation.

Members have cooked a
range of healthy meals
including carbonara, curry,
chilli, pies and sweet treats such as cakes, scones
and rock buns. We are encouraging our members in
the importance of cooking meals using fresh ingredients and making informed choices. The smells drifting
around the Flat in the Den are truly amazing.

In addition, we have staff with many talents such as cycling
so one of our members goes cycling every week (weather
permitting). He has clocked up many miles over the last year
and on one occasion cycled an incredible 40 miles. Another
member has had the opportunity to visit one of our staff
members’ farm where she has planted seedlings and cooked
and helped care for the animals.

Some of our members have also taken part in a 10k run
and a Triathlon where money was raised for both Gateway
and Cardiomyopathy. This was a fantastic effort by all who
participated and we are incredibly proud of the effort and
commitment our members have shown.
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In May Kirk Barclay organised
a Family Fun Day to raise
funds for Gateway into the
Community. The event was a
huge success with activities
such as face painting, mini
go-karting, trampolining, raffle
and mini cricket games. An
amazing £900 was raised
before the event even took
place.

Many members, friends and families turned up and enjoyed refreshments which
included burgers and sausages. A total of £2,200 was raised. Events such as
these epitomise the idea that Gateway into the Community is indeed one big
family. A huge thankyou to Kirk Barclay for coordinating the whole event.

Finally, we were invited to the Youth
Forum Awards where some of our
members were nominated because of
their individual qualities and
achievements. This award gives our
members recognition for the difficulties
or obstacles they may have had to
overcome in their time at Gateway so
far. Some of these members have
overcome anxiety and have coped well
with the transition from school. The
award also recognises achievements
and one of our members has
successfully completed an ASDAN
course in Horticulture and another
member is recognised for his editorial
work and development of the Gateway
into the Community Newsletter.
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Day Service
They say time flies when you’re having Fun. Well it certainly has this year.
This has been the fastest and busiest year so far. So much has happened. The
year started with an amazing residential trip funded via the Community
Foundation. A group of Day Service members and other
Gateway members
went away for a weekend up into the wilds
of Cumbria to enjoy a
lovely time bonding
and enjoying the,
albeit wintery, beautiful landscape. The
weekend was filled with fun, games,
walks, cooking, cuddly blankets, real fires
and huge amounts of luxury hot chocolate.
Friendships and happy memories were made and
everyone had the best time. We were even able to
take “Buddy” our little Den Doggie, who added
extra fun for all.

The long awaited Kitchen and Bathrooms are finally
completed and we enjoyed an opening event where
all the funders and fundraisers were invited along. We have made great use of the
new facilities. Members are cooking and baking some wonderful things, increasing
their social and independent skills.
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Rhian, Sophie and Lucy
represented Gateway in an
attempt on the world record
for the longest moving line
of wheel chairs, during the
summer. Unfortunately, due
to the miserable weather on
the day, lots of people didn't
attend, and the record
wasn't broken but they are
keen to try again next year.
The Day Service has been busy keeping everyone informed of events via the
Facebook page and, more recently, the first edition of The Gateway Newsletter
has been published. Great thanks to everyone who has contributed, especially
Rowan Simpson who has really pushed forward with this project as lead editor.
We have been working with local businesses who have supported us. This year,
we were chosen by Waitrose Hexham to be one of their Community Matters
recipients.

M&Co Hexham held a fashion show and our members were chosen to be models
for the evening. The evening was lovely and some of our members modelled the
clothes. We feel privileged and honoured to be working alongside such fabulous
local businesses.
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We held our annual Macmillan coffee afternoon, which was a great success. We
raised £125. With our new kitchen facilities we were able to make lots of lovely
cakes and everyone was able to contribute fully to the experience. We would like
to say thankyou to all our visitors on the day.

The summer has flown by so quickly. Day Service members
have been out and about and made the most of the good
weather.

We have worked alongside Priory School staff and pupils to ensure a smooth transition for members joining the Day Service team and we are now operating at full
capacity. We are looking forward to next year, particularly to developing community
access and daily living skills opportunities.
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Our Funders
Baily Thomas Charitable Fund
Barbour Foundation
Barchester’s Charitable Foundation
Bernard Sunley Charitable Foundation
Boshier-Hinton Foundation
Clothworkers’ Foundation
David Solomons Charitable Trust
Egger UK Ltd
Greggs Foundation
Inman Charity
LEADER (Northumberland Uplands Local Action Group) – Part funded by the European
Agricultural Fund for Rural Development
Lions Club of Tynedale
Lynn Foundation
The European Agricultural Fund
for Rural Development:
Morrisons Foundation
Europe investing in rural areas
Northumberland County Council Community Chest
Northumberland Cricket Board
Northumbria Police Commissioner’s Community Fund
Sir Jules Thorn Charitable Trust
Steven Bloch Image of Disability Charitable Trust
Sylvia Waddilove Foundation
Tesco Bags of Help
Truemark Trust
Waitrose Community Matters
William Webster Charitable Trust
Woodroffe Benton Foundation
and through the Community Foundation Tyne & Wear and Northumberland:
Chrysalis Fund
Fresh Ideas Fund (Northstar Foundation)
Kellett Fund
Linden Family Fund and P&G Fund
Special one-off grant
Thornton Family Grassroots Fund
Winter Family Fund
Wellesley Trust Fund

Prudhoe Town Council and Prudhoe Co-operative charity contributions supported Prudhoe Leisure Group
Thank you to everyone who gave personal donations of money, time and goods. We really
appreciate your help and support.

